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Johnson cites Bennis' "non-support" as reason for resignation

cooperation in the solving of urban
problems. '
In his letter of resignation, John-

son pointed to the problems of
"institutional effectiveness" at, uc.
"It is a fact that the OMA and 1per-
sonally have been subject to
situations that constitute a seriously
non-supportive environment," John-

, son charged.
That Bennis personally sought

Johnson's resignation might clarify a
question that Johnson said he could
not explicitly answer: Why would
'Bennis, who as new UC President
had intertwined his prestige with the
fate of the OMA, choose 'to be non-.
supportive?, , .
"Ldon't really know why Bennis

was, so non-supportive," Johnson
responded. "1 will point out that he
never really had faculty consensus
that theOMA is a good idea,"
Johnson conceded that perhaps,

"the size,of the institution may just be

By KEITH GLASER metropolitan university" from con- ever, have suggested that not only
Charles E. Johnson, who last -- cept into reality. was Bennis "non-supportive" of

. The then-new President said" "The Johnson's work, he soughtJohnson'smonth announced his resignation as ' University as an urban institution resignation because the vice-vice-president of metropolitan af- , ,
fairs, has charged that he failed to oughttoeducatepeopletohandlethe president seemed "unable to

routine matters and still others to produce." ,,receive adequate support from Presi-
dent Bennis and said he was the vic- generate and implement solutions. Johnson flatly denied that he had
,tim of "debilitating aggression" Bennis said he hoped that the been forced from office by higherad-

ina f ithi h U· . OMA,under Johnson, UC'S first ml'nl'strators.· "Quite the' contrary,"emanatmg rom Wit' 10 t e nrversi-
t black vice president, would provide Johnson responded, "lam leaving
y'\ h e se "debilitating" ,ci r- an "academic bridge with the greater entirely by my own volition."

Ii, Cincinnati cornrnunity."cumstances, according to Jo nson, Bennis, who is vacationing until i
were a product of. "micro-'" and I Bennis hailed Johnson's appoint- the end of August in Aspen,
macro-aggressions that abnegate the. ment to this Bennis-created Bost as Colorado, could not be reached for
effectiveness of the Office of the selection of "a candidate who additional comment.
M I· Aff " (OMA) d possesses not only I impeccable Robert O'Neil, executive vice-etropo itan airs ' an, I

f h d ., " credentials but also the experience, president for academic 'a'ffairs, saidmyself as apart 0 tea mimstration '
I " it foresight, energy and contacts to he .could not comment on w'hat heand Umversrty communi y. ,

, , handle successfully this, important called "a personal' issue. My ownJohnson will leave UC August 31 d d ' "..,an elicate administrative asslgn-, perception is far from complete'."to accept a post with an international ment."
management consultingfirm,' , Y f kinz " h 'h d O'Neil added thatthe 'perceptions' ofet now, a ter rna 109 tear est Bennis and Johnson could "both be
Lured away from an economics decision of my life," Johnson cites accurate. I'm sure the President

Professorship at the, Harvard B' . , I k f t f th OMA'ennis ac 0 suppor or e believed he was supporting the Of-
Business school nearly two years ago, as "my greatest disappointment" dur- fice." ,
John s'on was seen as' the vehicle fOf' hi hen d ',.109 IS tenure nere an a prime A presidential spokesman did-
translating President Bennis' vision reason for his departure. stress- that Bennis has not discarded
of UC as an "exemplary Sources close to. Bennis, how- his goal for .greater city-University
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A.day.in the, life of a taxi' driver

Charles E. Johnson

By LINDA BRU~GULIS
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too large" for effective support.
"Based on my own perception 1sens-
ed non-support; I could be wrong,"
Johnson observed. ," '
He stressed, however, the distinc-

tion between "Bennis, the ad-
ministrator, and Warren, the person.
I like Warren very much, arid still ,
regard him as a close personal
friend."
Johnson said he Idid not know

whether Bennis plans to retain' the
Office.
Also in hisletter, Johnson said he

was leaving "with some regret" and
described the environment at UC as
"destructive and institutionally dis-
functional." 'He added, .however,
"there is no utopia to be found in
large, contemporary organizations"
nor could he predict whether his deci-
sion was "the right one;"

Bennis accepted Johnson's
resignation with "deep regret", and
proclaimed that in the two years of
Johnson's vice-presidency "he has
literally built not only a new office
but a new relationship between the
University and the metropolitan
commuriity."

,

News Record plans
Although today's News paper. Writers are needed In

Record is, the last summer edi- all areas-i-news, sports, arts and
tion, News Record activities will features. We are also looking for
be continuing in making plans " persons' interested in
for ,the fall. Publication 'will photography, graphics and.
resume during the first week of production.
autumn quarter Glasses, and we If you are interested or would
are still looking for more persons like more information,' please
interested in working for the contact The News Record office.
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A,s summer quarter rolls around to the end, one student is finding time to
catch up on his summer vacation.

\

New .appointment to handle administrative duties
. "",

By LINDA BRUZGULIS
A 26-year-old graduate of UC and

of Michigan' Law School has been
appointed assistant executive vice
president of Administration, and
associate University counsel, a new
position requiring both legal and ad-
ministrative responsibilities.
Dwight Tillery, who recently serv-

ed as assistant city solicitor of the city
of Cincinnati for over a year, will
work closely with Robert O'Neil, ex-
ecutive vice president for academic
affairs and with Peter Thoms, Un-
iversity counseL
Tillery explained that he will work

out of O'Neil's office and will handle
general administrative business re-
quiring some legal assessment.
Areas 'Tillery will be responsible

for include collective bargaining,af-
firmative action, contract com-
pliance, and personnel problems.
Presently he is studying several
programs as a math study exchange
with 'some foreign countries, and
advertising programs among
'different universities.

Tillery will also handle legal work

HEW grants to aid CCSprograllfs
Two grants have been awarded to' cuss ways of developing university

the College of Community Services liaison with inner city neighborhoods
(CCS) supporting a project to help in their respective communities, stu-
health professional schools .prepare dent recruitment and possible
students more effectively for careers curriculum changes, to design model
in 'health facilities and agenciesser- courses and student learning ex-
ving inner-city communities, and a periences.. '
university-without-walls M$. degree A follow up will be conducted in
program in health planning/ ad- the fall of 1975 to determine the ex-
ministration., ' tent to which curriculum and other
\ .The 'Department of Health, changes are implemented. .
Education and Welfare (HEW) The project will be directedby
awarded, $59,027 to conduct an Carol Harten, chairperson of urban
inner-city: work-study program for' affairs and health administration,
health professionsfaculty. The other and assistant professor of CCS.
award to CCS is afour year contract' The, degree program in health
totaHing$799,702 'to help establish planning/administration is based on
general requirements and assist. the graduate program presently
students to design, individualized '"offered at UC and will assist students
programs of study to achieve corn- . in d eve lo p ing : individualized
petencyand career goals. ,progi-ams of study utilizing the com-
: The inner city work-study munity work situations.
program for,health professions facul- The "project .will only admit per-
· ty will be' developed in cooperation sons employed in health agencies.and
with Cincinnati area' neighborhood organizations, or involved as board
health centers 'and related or committee members. These per-
organizations, focusing on graduate sons enrolled in the program' will not ' .
'al1dunder&raduateCprogr~ms inberequiredt:w~~Yeto,_CiI\Cinnati".,,; 'p' h:'; ." ,- . '\"':; -,' ',;,', z. ?k
he~J~h pla!1mng, health, serYICe~ad-, :.,.b.ut;WJ11,.,be:.oreq,u,~f.;e.d'.,',t,o.atten«t:t.'hree.:.:" .:. a,.. rmaC y." grant to
rmmstratron and hospital' ad-seSSIOns oncamp~s each year and to ......' ..' , . ',,'
ministration.., . . use the multi-media study units, or '., ",~. . . .' , , . , '.'
Twenty faculty members from learning modules developed by UC, a's·SIS" t c'ur·r·e nt pr 0' .grarnsccs will spend next summer in a focusing on specific aspects such as ' " " . . .

four-week work-study -program in healtheconomics,- data.resources, <,

,innei':city neighborhood health disease dynamics .and agency
centers in the Cincinnati area. resource.development, , '
'Seminarswillalso be held to dis-In addition, UC faculty will con-

.>..

Departmem.head
. .

David Greenberg, a professor of'
chemical engineering at Louisiana
State University, has been appointed
head of' the UC Chemical and
Nuclear 'Engineering Department
succeeding.James H. Leonard.
The appointment, effective Sept. J;

was announced by Engineering Dean
Cornelius Wandmacher. He said a
search committee of faculty,
students, alumni and 'representatives
of Cincinnati industry considered 76 .
· candidates and conducted a national
search for the department head.
Louis M. Laushey.Jiead of civil and
environmental engineering, headed .
the search committee.
Greenberg, a native of. Norfolk,

· Va., received his Ph.D. degree from
LSU and' served a post-doctoral
fellowship there in chemical DAVID GREENBERG
engineering; He also holds degrees '.. ,
fromea rnegie In st ituteof professor at the Naval Academy and
Technology and Johns 'Hopkins Un- industrial engineer. ,
iversity. He has written extensively in
Previously Greenberg has held professional areas ..~nd. has dope -

positions as Program Director in the research on subjects that include
engineering division ofthe National applied mathematics, computers,
SCience Foundation, assistant .Iaser and water treatment.

Engineering receives gift
The UC College of Engineering

· will receive approximately $1.2
million as a gift from the estate ofthe
late Lester C. (Jack) Morrow, a 1912
graduate of the College who became
an .executi ve of McGraw-Hill
Publishing Company.
The bequest was disclosed. when

the will of Morrow, who died July 29,
1971, was probated recently.
The Lester C. Morrow Memorial

Fund will be established in the
College of Engineering to administer
the gift. Proceeds from the invest-
ment ofthe fund will be used.accor-
ding to specifications of the.will, for
"such purpose or purposes toward
achieving such' objective or ,objec-
tives, general or specific, 6f said
College of Engineering as shall, be
determined by' the Dean of said
College with advice of his
counselors. "
Engineering Dean Cornelius

Wandmacher said a committee will
be established to give advice on the'
best use of the fund;
Morrow was the founder and

publisher of "Factory," a highly
successful McGraw-Hill periodical.
He served as director of Special
Editorial Services of McGraw-Hill's
Publication Division and' lived in
Lebanon, N.J., at the time of his
death; He was with the publishing
house in various capacities for 37
years, joining the company's publica-
tion, "American Machinisr" in 1920.

Morrow authored many articles
for McGraw-Hill magazines -and
served as one of the firm's leading
consulting editors.
He was a member of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers, the
American 'Management' Association
and the National Management
Council.

duct intensive courses in connection
with national and regional meetings
of health organizations which these
students would normally attend.
Study programs may include

courses at UC orthe other accredited
universities, tutorials and appr~n-,
ticesh ip arrangements, directed
readings, film and videotape
resources, television or home study
courses, observation and participa-
tion in study groups or action-
research teams, and multi-media
study units developed by U'C,

Each .student must complete a
comprehensive action project to
demonstrate his skill in improying
community health. and! or the
delivery of health care services.
The project will be coordinated by

Marvin Strauss, CCS associate
professor and coordinator of the
program in community" health
organization. ,

through the office of Thoms. Tillery
cited his experience in the city
Solicitor's office as valuable in this
area.
As an undergraduate student at

OC, Tillery was president of the Un-,
ited Black Association, (UBA) and'
worked with the Men's Advisory
System, in ter-group com-
munications committee, Afro-
American search committee, ad-
missions advisory committee and off-
campus housing committee.
At Michigan Law School, he was a

member ofthe executive board ofthe
Black .Law Student Alliance, ad-
missions committee, chairman of the
local chapter of the National Black
American Law Student Association

Park concerts
.The . Cincinnati Symphony

Orchestra, under the direction of
Erich Kunzel, will conclude its
1974 series of summer Concerts
in the Park with three outdoor
performances during August.
This evening at 8:30 p.m., the

Orchestra. will' board .a barge
,along the /Ohio river bank' to
entertain an audience in Fern-
bank Park on River Road. The,
program will include selections .
by Wagner, Elgar, Sibelius,
Chabrier, Richard Rodgers, and
Gershwin.
The Orchestra will' present

"An American Salute" Friday,
August 9, 8:,30 p.m. in Burnet
woods with works by Morton
Gould, Howard Hanson, and
Leonard Bernstein.
Finally, ~n Saturday, August

10, 8:30 p.m., the Orchestra will
travel to Winton Woods fora
concert featuring an all-
Tschaikovsky program.
The Symphony will then

return during the. first week of
Septemberto present a pops con-
cert on Labor Day, 8:30 p.m. in
Eden Park, followed by four
days of midday music on Foun-
tain Square, and finally an all-
day "Septernberfest," September'
7, in Music Hall.

,I
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Judo club
expands this fall
The popularity of judo in colleges

all over and at UC has resulted in the
,UC Judo Club's expansion this fail,
according to club president Joseph
Mansour.
TheUC ,TudoClub is presently

organizing inter-school competitions
for the fall and will hold the National
Collegiate Judo Competition at 'UC
this year, said Mansour, a competi-
tionsimilar to wrestling, football or
basketball.
Mansour attributes the popularity

of the sports to its benefits, as better
coordination, figure .coritrol,
strength, flexibility, agility and self-
defense. The unique feature of judo,
said Mansour, is learning to fall
without injury to yourself and how to
use your opponent's strength against
him.
TQe'UC Judo Club is a member of

the U.S. Judo Federation and the
U.S. Collegiate Judo Association.
The club will practice in

Schmidlapp Gym. Contact Room
320, TUC for registration informa-
tion and a fall schedule.

DWIGHT TILLERY

as
As a result of some high-flying

photos and measurements taken
by crew members of Skylab 3, a
direct connection has been found
between solar activity and the
low pressure areas that bring
stormy weather to the world, ac-
cording to the National Wildlife
Federation.

'I Using the NASA date, Stan-
ford University researchers have
reported that the magnetic fields
of the sun affect the earth's
weather. The Stanford team
reported that solar flares push

the magnetic lines out, sweeping
the earth like a gigantic fan,
. providing about four days of
lead time to predict the weather
phenomena onearth.
The discovery will probably

he lp refine short-range
meteorological predictions, bilt
it raises additional problems for
scientists seeking ways of predic-
ting weatherfor a month oreven
a year. To look at the meaning of
the earth's rain and storms, We
may now have to go to. old Sol
itself.

/

pressive record and brings to the Un-
iversity "both experience and energy
that we badly need."
O'Neil called Tillery's appoint-

ment "a stroke of .good fortune for
the University and a source of great
personal satisfaction. We are ex-
tremely lucky to have such a promis-
ing young attorney joining our ad-
ministrative group. Not only is he a
DC graduate who knows the Un-
iversity, he has the benefit of some
first rate legal experience in the city
solicitor's office."
. In his city. position, he has been
general counsel to the Personnel
Department, Recreation Depart-
ment-Riverfront .Stadium, Conven-
tion Center, Public; Utilities, Urban
Development Department, Family
Relocation Division, Park Board
and Human Resource Committee.
He has also been an adjunct

professor, at UC in the Afro-
American: Studies Department and \
has.uaught at the University of
Michigan. He has worked .as
legislative aide to now-Vice Mayor
William.J, Chenault. He is amember
of Determined Young 'Men and
NAACP and a Board member of
Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation
and' Central Community Health
Board.

. > .
/

Library, info science to receive awards
Kent State and the University of

Toledo are the two Ohio institutions
to receive awards for the training 'of
fellows and trainees in library and in-
formation science: '

The awards, made to fifty in-
stititions of higher learning by the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) willsupport 200
fellowships and traineeships during
the 1974-75academic year and in the
summer of 1974 and 1975. included'
are 168 masters and five associate

arts fellowships and three masters
traineeships.
The awards amounting to $1,361,-

130 are made under Title lI-B of the
Higher Education Act of 1965.
Three post-masters and 21 doc-

torate Tellowships funded for the
1973-74academic year will be renew-
ed.
Fellows or trainees at the masters,

doctoral and post-masters degree
level will receive up to $4,200 for the
academic year and summer depen-
ding on the amount of professional

~ork experience.
In addition, the fellowswill receive

an.additional $500 if they have been
aqarded a masters degree in afield
relevant to the professional training
undertaken.
.Fellows studying at the associate

degree level will receive stipends of
$1,500 for .the academic year and a
maximum of $250 for summer study.
,Students seeking fellowships to
traineeships should apply directly to
the participating institutions.,.
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Sketches by Debbie-Copeland'

The majority of UC's older when Dyer was a spanking new
buildings are decorated with a biology building complete with a
.wealth of raassive columns or roof greenhouse, animal yard and
allegorical sculptural relief. If we
do notice these unusual forms, we
probably won't be infuriated by
design or subject matter;
however, forty-three years ago

'.'

frances to the new biology
building. We refer of course to the
figures of pelicans and pigeons,

Discs placed in the wall of Dyer.

aquatic pools, this sculpture did
'cause a stir.
J. H.' Hoskins, associate

professor of botany, and H. L.
.Wieman, professor of zoology,
were angered enough to bring the
subject to then UC's President
.Schneider's attention:

"We beg to call your attention
to the remarkable inap-
propriateness of the ornamental
statuary flanking the main en-

./

though as a matter of fact, the
owls over the entrances areequal-
ly unsuitable. Not only is the ar-
tistic .merit of these figures
questionable but they fail utterly
to symbolize the character of the
work conducted in such a
laboratory building. We have
heard no one commend them.
The medallions set' in the walls
pictured at 'top, show little
originality but they can be en-

Bennis appoints assistant
The office,of the UC President will

undergo some additional staff
changes in preparation for, the open-
ing of the new academic year.

Relief at entrance of Wilson Aud. As part of the new change, Presi-
I dent Warren .Bennis announced
August 6 thatthree presidential assis-
tant vacancies will not be. filled in the

. coming year.
General, management of the

President's office will be handled by a
Director of the <pffi~eof the Presi-
dent. Bennis saidtAndris-G. Priede,
until rec~n!Iy '~~e:cutiye a~~istllI,ltto

". 'the:d'irlh9r" ot;'th~O'IiId'l)~pafiHtent
Cro~s-feglstiition of college ~ndof Economic land Community

University students inthe Cincinnati Development, has accepted that
area willbepossible starting this fall position. I
under a program financed by the . Duties of the presidential
Ohio Board of Regents. assistants who have left the office.for
! Studentsatthe public institutions . other 'positions also will be taken
in the area will be able to register for .();verby Priede and personnel in other'
certain courses at any of the ten other existing departments.
member schools of the' Cincinnati Bennis said Priede will work close-
Area Consortium of Colleges and lywith him and with others at the Un-
Universities. Only courses un- iversity to achieve the most effective
available in their horne institutions management of the President's of-
will be o.pen. fice. The new step is part 'of a

program of change that was begun
shortly after Bennis arrived at UC
Sept, 1, 1971. '
"Marshalling the energies of the

Office of the, President forthe.max-
imum benefit. of the faculty, students
and the community has been one of

my priority items SInce I came to the
University," Bennis said. "We have
made considerable progress but there
is still additional work to be' done.
Ihis is, a highly complex office that
has responsibility not only for, a ma-
jor university but for a major finan-
cial enterprise as well.
Priede developed, management

programs in the, department of
Economic and Comm unity Develop-
ment,serving for a period as head of
itsDevelopment Planning Division.
He managed a staff of 40 persons and
a budget of ~).~5,;p:1iHi,~1J-I""e» {,;! rb
H~ held various positions in the

state development department, star-
ting in 1969. Earlier he was treasurer,
board member and senior planner of
Planning, Inc., a planningand urban
development consulting firm in
Columbus.
Before entering the planning and

management profession in 196,5,
Priede was an administrative intern
for the Manned Spacecraft Center of
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration in' Houston.
He graduated from Ohio Universi-

ty with degrees in political science
and public administration and holds
memberships inthe American Socie-
ty of Planning Officials, American
Political Science Association and
World Future Society. , \

Regents finances
cross-registration

:.'''> ~''''~.''.;;.. ~.:'':.''f''--':J -"::.~".•':_':"'~. .1.0 '..:l}\ ,

-,
The program envisions that ap-

proximately 75 students per semester
will take advantage of the wider
range of course offerings. A few
college student exchange programs
have been worked out in the past in
the Cincinnati area, primarily
between UC and Hebrew Union
College arid between several of the
privatae colleges. This has been done
so far on a very limited basis.
The Board of Regents allocated

$54,000 tothe program underterms
of a' provision in recent legislation
that provides for contracts between
public and . private instituions of
higher Iearning. <

The money will be usedfor reim-
.bursernent to private instituions for
the instruction of public students,
transportation costs for .students
traveling beyond commuting dis-
tanceand costs to the consortium for
setting up the cross-registration ven-
ture ..
Under the Regents-fianced pilot

program, undergraduate and
graduate full-time students from a
public institution will be able to
register for courses a1 one of the
private colleges in thearea, Students
will pay for the courses in regular tui-
tion attheir home instituion and the
state will pay the other instituion its
ordinary tuition costs.

Academic officers in. the Consor-
-tium are arranging the final details
which will be announced in the early
fall.
'The .Cincinnati Consortium was

established earlier'. this year to
provide. for ,more cooperative
endeavors in higher education. The
Rev. R.W.Mulligan, S.J., President
of Xavier University, is chairman of
the Consortium board. Member in-
stituions include the Athenaeum of
Ohio, Cincinnati Technical College,
College of Mt. St. Joseph, Edgecliff :
College, Hebrew Union College,
Miami University, Northern Ken-
tucky State College, St. Thomas In-
stitute, Thomas More College, Un-
iverstiy of Cincinnati and Xavier..

_Auditor~um wasdesigned by Cle-
ment J. Barnhorn. The figures
carved represent Music, Drama

\

and Speech.

TheTeacher's College Building
was completed the same year as
Dyer. Its Georgian type'
architecutre is complemented
with sculptural relief by J. Brys,
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These two reliefs are set' into the walls flankirtg both main doorways into
Teacher's College.
dured. Perhaps the most
meaningless piece of design is
over the door at the east end of the
wing in which the auditorium is
located - two doves cooing at
each other over some fruit and

.flowers. But this is rather in-
conspicuous as compared with
the pelicans, pigeons and owls in
front of the building ...It'sstrange
that out of the thousands of

plants and animals at his disposal
as subjects for ornamental treat-
ment the architect should have
focused his attention on birds
because whatever study of birds is
done takes place in the field and
not in the laboratory. It seems a
pity that an otherwise good look-
ing building should be defaced in
such an inexcusable manner."
The sculptural work on Wilson

Reliefs set into Teacher's College
wall (picture above and below).

,,

Ohioans expressconcern for higher education
They feel aneed for alternatives to

traditional 'academic higher educa-
tion and would like to see an increase
in adult education.'

•••••••••••••••
' ..... '

Deaconess response

To the Editor:

, Mr. Naumes also writes critically
of the Deaconess' staff closing the
Emergency Room door during the
height of the audible grieving in the
waiting area. He reaches' the'conclu-
sion that this was done toprotect the

The Deaconess Hospital, its staffagainst the noisefrom the griev-
patients, its staff, its friends, and the ing family. Again, he reports in- '
community it serves have suffered an correctly. Hedid not know that in the
injustice through irresponsible repor- Emergency Room at that very mo-.
ting in The News Record. The editor ment a neurosurgeon was explaining
of the newspaper" quite obviously to a mother and father that their fif-
without checking the validity of the teen year old child was paralyzed as.a
story, printed in the July 17, 1974 result of a swimming pool accident
i~e 'a letter from Mr. MichaeJ on that day of July 4th. Closing the
Naumes, a graduate student in psy- main door to the Emergency Room
chology. In his letter to the editor, andadutchdoor(whichMr.Naumes
. Mr. Naumespurports to report ac- 'refers to as a window) wasa humane
, tivityhe observed' in the Deaconess act, not an inhumane act as fie in-
Hospital Emergency Room waiting dicates. The door was closed in the
area on July 4th of this year; Beyond .interest of a mother and father receiv-
incorrectly reporting his obser- ing heart-breaking information con-
vations, he reports as fact pure con- cerning their fifteen year old child.
.jecture as to what was happening in Any individual who comes into an
the Emergency Room that day. emotionally charged atmosphere
For example, his report that a such as a hospital and attempts to

patient expired during surgery is assess the situation on the oasis of
positively fallacious. Instead, a pure conjecture as to what is happen-
patient expired in the Emergency ing on the scene and behind the
Room after arriving in a state of car- scenes is indeed reckless. My convic- \
diac arrest. He speaks of an in- tion is that an individual guilty of
humane reponse on the part of the such reckless.jrresponsiblereporting
Hospital staff to the grieving family should be called upon to account for
of the deceased. Mr. Naumes reports his action.
that that Deaconess staff offered no' We do recognize the right of a stu-
assistance to the emotionally dis_dent as any other member of the
traught family. Again, this is an in- public to express his views. But we do
correct report. The Nursing Service not feel that any member of the
Supervisor who was assisting in the public, including a student, has a
Emergency Room at the 'time of the right to misrepresent facts. Mr.
patient's death came to the aid of the Naumes has made a grievous error.
family. Ironically, she was com- Letting it stand unchallenged is an in-
plimented on her efforts by another justice to Mr -.Naumes, as well.asthe

Faculty for the program will in- member of the public, who, like Mr. .;...--\,, ----------_-
elude: David L. Ward, director of the Naumes, was in the Emergency
Business Laboratory Program, .waiting area at the time.The grieving
Business and Administration, for .family was highly emotional,. some
Chicago State University. He is also, members to thepoint of hysteria. Ad-
.president of David L. Ward and. mittedly, the Supervisor was unable
Associates, a professional manage-. to immediately comfort the
ment consulting organization which. devastated family, though she
specializes in the 'development of promptly responded to their need.
human potential and employee
productivity. Also included.is Lynn '.-------------
G. Whitehurst, Chicago State Un-
iversity, department of Business
and Administration. Whitehurst's
expertise is in the areas of research
and development of managerial
programs and counseling in transac-
tional management,. self-
actualization, behavior modification
and reality therapy. ".
,/

.TUC· Summer Hours

WEEK DAYS:
General Building 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Campus Information Center 8:00'a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
(or until building closes for special events)
Game Room I,O:30>a:m.- 10:00 p.m.
Concession Stand 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m ..
Ticket Office (open orily prior to Fieldhouse concerts)
Nexus Tape Communication Center
(same hours as Information Center - dial 475-6601)
Campus Graphics (take all orders to Rm. 320 UniversityCenter.during
regular office hours)

SATU~DAY:
General Building Closed
Game Room 4:00 p.m. - to p.m.

SUNDAY:
Total Building Closed

,Transactional analysis
at management seminar
.Transactional analysis; the psy-

chological theory popularized in the
book I'm OK, You're OK (by
Theodore Harris), will be explored
for its applications In management
during a seminar to be held at UC
August 12 to 14. .
Sponsored by UC's College of

.Business Administration in coopera-
tion with the Greater Cincinnati
Cham ber of Commerce, the seminar
will attempt to explore more accurate
solutions to people problems, how to
reduce the manhours required in
dealing with employee complaints,
management conflicts and in-
terdepartmental friction, and how to
find both management success and
improvement in one's personal life
through the application of transac-
tional analysis methods.

\'

Deaconess and the community it
serves.
We, therefore, request a letter of

apology from Mr. Michael Naumes
and from the editor .of The' News
Record. Further, we insist upon a
letter of.retraction in thenext edition
of The News Record. . ,

Leland E.White
Administrator" Deaconess Hospital
Editor's note:
The letter: written "by Michael
Naumes and published in the July 17
News Record did not necessarily ex-
press. the opinions of The' News
Record

.'

Opinions expressed III the
Letters to the Editor are not
necessarily the opinions of The
News Record staff or of the Un-
iversitypf' Cincinnati, The
column isa service to the-readers
.providing them an opportunity
to express their opinion on any
subject.
Letters submitted for publica-

tion should be addressed to
"Letters to.the Editor" and must
include the writer's signature,
name, phone number, college,
major and year, or profession.
For the sake of fairness, the

editors reserve the right to con-
dense or withhold any letter and
to limit the appearance of fre-
quent writers. All letters will be
assumed for publication ,unless
otherwise specified.

The News Record;
Summer Edition

Linda Bruzgulis .Summer Editor
Keith Glaser , .. : .. , ~ Associate' Editor

Rick Piccirillo : .•..... ; .. '. . .. .. Photography Editor.
, 'Motorcycle riding with lights bur-

ningday and night will increase a
cyclist's chances for a safe journey,
according to. Frederick A. Vierow,
-actinghighway safety director.

The "Lights on .;, approach has
,been endorsed by the Ohio Motorcy-
cle Dealers Association and the
American Motorcycle Association.

The News Record publishes three times during the summer quarter in each summer term.
Deadline is noon, August I, for the August 6edition.

During the regular academic year, The News Record is published every Tuesday and Friday
by the students of the University of Cincinnati. The newspaper strives to bethe independent, ar-
ticulate'voice of the students of the University. All editorial policy is determined-by
a majority of the Editorial Board.
The News Record.is a me':'lber of the National Educational AdvertiSing Service, Inc.

\ I
/
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Linguistics offeredthis fall
A new degree in linguistics will be

offered this fall involving ten A & S
departments. r .
Linguistics - the scientific study

of language c-,- examines how
language develops, changes, and how
languages are related to each other.
, Students receiving· a degree in
linguistics will acquire a liberal arts
background with an understanding
of mathematical and scientific
methods. Also analytical skill and
abilities in developing an argument
will be acquired.
Joseph Foster, assistant professor

of anthropology and chairman of the
committee, on linguistics, feels that a
.strong point of the course is that the'
faculty necessary to teach basic
courses in linguistics. are already
available at UC, and that a new un- '
dergraduate major has been
'developed without introducing new
courses on hiring new faculty.
This major requires 54 hours in

linguistics with the choice of two
areas of concentration-- theoretical
and analytic linguistics or philology
and applied linguistics. The diversity
of areas in the program (10
departments) suggests the directions
a graduate might take in finding
employment in such areas as govern-
ment agencies and public schools or
. in pursuing graduate studies. ,

The development of this
curriculum was the work of an ad hoc
committee formed by Campbell

A&S offers
Chinese, Japanese
.\ - '.

Crockett, dean of McMicken College
of Arts and Sciences. The committee,
consisting of Donald A. Schumsky,
professor of psychology, Vernon R.
Stroud, professor of speech and
theater arts, Paul A. Gaeng,
professor of Romance languages and
literature, William E. Lasher, assis-
tant professor of English, and Joseph
F. Foster, assistant professor of
anthropology, spent nine months in-
vestigating available resources in

linguistics. A&S faculty approved
the proposal November, 1973.
The Committee on Linguistics,

which 'will administer, the multi-
departmental program, is made upof
representatives from the 10 areas -
anthropology, classics, English, Ger-
manic languages, mathematics,
philosophy, psychology,' Romance
languages, sociology, - speech and
theater arts. Foster will serve -as
chairman for a two-year term.

Ohio Instructional Grants (OIG)
totalling $12 million \ have 'been
awarded to about 24,000 students (0
,the 1974-75 academic year, according
to the Ohio Board of Regents.
- It is expected that .an additional
20,000 grants will be given to
students from low income familities
to assist them in meeting the cost of
tuition and fees at public and private

colleges and universities par-
ticipating.in the OIG program, such
as UC.
Charles Seward, director of Stu-

dent Financial Aid for the Ohio
Board of Regents, explained that in
order to be-considered for a full
grarit, his office must receive
applications no later than August 9,
1974. Applications received after this

Parker emphasized that he is -
not opposed to career education'
but rather to "an overemphasis
on itto the detrimentof personal
and .social needs in general. He
blamed much ofthis problem on
liberal arts colleges and their
professors.
"Too long they disdained the

need of and the demand from
students to make their presen-
tations more relevant to the con-
cerns of this generation," he said.

He attacked professors as
remaining too much "ensconced
in the insulated ivory towers of
their historic disciplines." They
avoided active involvements in
community service and refrained
from. innovative practices and
thrusts designed to involvemore
persons, especially career and
adult people, in a study of the
liberal arts that would give those

" studies a more current focus, said
Parker.

Vice provost boosts liberal arts .education
. . " /

vising, scheduling and senior pro-
jects. '

Future plans' include week-end

Statingthatthere has been too
much overselling of technical
and work-training' programs in
higher education, Garland
Parker, UC viceprovost for ad-
missions and records, empha-
sized liberal arts education at St.
John's University.
"The pendulum has swung too

far in the pronouncements of
I self-appointed publicity as well

as those of many state and
federal leaders in government
and education in their lauding of
ove r ly-na r r ow , technical
vocational and highly specialized
training programs," said Parker:
He was addressing a recruitment
and admissions workshop July
29 sponsored by the Hill Family
Foundation at St. John's.
, He said these programs often

, are promoted "not only as alter-
natives but also as preferable op-
tions to collegiate programs with
a strong liberal arts component. "
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,"Teaching IW~S denigrated,
publication was prioitized and
students' were' tolerated in terms
of numbers and classes only to
the extent absolutely necessary."
Parker reiteratedpreviouses-

timates that tradition~l college
enrollments, both public and
private, will level off and decline
through the 1980's.
"There .appears to be little

doubt that after 1979, high
school graduates will decrease in
number throughout the 1980's,
roughly in the same proportion
that they increased in the 1960's,"
he said.
Parker urged institutions to

give admissions and recruitment
areas more priority, "to assign
,outstandingly able people to
these posts, expect much of them
and reward them accordingly
with prestige, status, tenure;
academic rank and proper pay .."

Parker said there is an urgent

need for enhanced support in
terms of finance and enrollments
for hundreds of private colleges
which are faced with spiraling
costs and declining enrollments
without compensatory public
support.
Parker noted that continuing,

adult and part-time education
students will comprise much of
the educational market in the
remaining 1970's and 1980's and
recommended that' institutions
adjust schedules to serve this
group in the evenings, early mor-
nings, late afternoons and Satur-
days and either on or off campus .
He also suggested that in-

stitutions consider service con-
tracts for teaching that is needed
in government offices, social
agencies and business and in-
dustrial firms, either on campus
or in the facilities of a company
or agency.

7 -:- Chess Club at the University A'U GUST'
YMCA; 270 Calhoun St. at 7 p.m.' '.' .' .:
8 ,--'- .Congress of Strings Faculty
Recital at 8 p.m. in Corbett !l ( "

Auditorium " .'
9 - Film, "Seven Shorts" will be
shown at 7 p.m. in the Great Hall.
Admission charge. \

, 11- The Queen City Balladeers at
the University YMCA, 270 Calhoun
St. at 7 p.m.
n- WGUC-FM (90.9) will present
"Conflict: Black Male/Black Female
Why?" at 7:30p.m.,
David McClanahan will present

com position in his Masters Recital to
be held at 8 p.m. in the Corbett
Auditorium.
14 - Chess Club at the University
YMCA at 270 Calhoun Street at 7
p.m. ,
15 - Congress of Strings Concert at .
the Corbett Auditorium at 8 p.m.
17 - Classes end for the summer
quarter. ,
18 ~ School of Aquatic Leadership
to be held in Laurence and
Schmidlapp pools. Through J

1
uly25

at 8:30 a.m.
'. Queen City Balladeers at the Un-
iversity YMCA, 270 Calhoun St. at 7
p.m.
19 .i., Exams begin fOJ the summer
quarter.
20 - Classes end for thy 3rd Summer
Term.
Summer 'school open house in the

Faculty Lounge from 8:30 to 10:30,. . ,

p.m.
21 - Exams for the 3rd Summer
Term.

i Chess Club at the University
YMCA, 270 Calhoun St. at 7 p.m.
22 - Exams for the 3rd Summer
Term.
23 ---' Summer Commencement in the
Fieldhouse.
.25 - Queen City Balladeers at the
University YMC{\., 270 Calhoun St.
at 7 p.m .
27 - College of Law Orientation in
the Great Hall at 2 p.m.

ocxs designs. programs for immediate job entry

date, but no later than December 3,
1974, will be considered for partial
awards to cover the second and third
quarters or second semester of the
college year. '

Recent legislation enacted by the
Ohio General Assembly has in-
creased the family income eligibility
for an Instructional Grant to $14,-
999. The maxim urn grant that maybe
awarded a student attending a public
institution is' $600. A student atten-
ding a private institution may receive
as much as $1500.

Ohio Instructional Grant!
applications are available. at the UC
Student Financial Aid Office, 206
Beecher Hall. AJpplications may also
be obtained by writing or calling the
Ohio Board of Regents, 35 East Gay
Street, Columbus.

Personnel
administration
Two new courses involving the

study of structure and. functions of
personnel! industrial relations will
be offered this fall at Raymond
Walters College (R WC).

The co u r s e.s , Per so nne I
Asministratiori I .and II, will be
taught by Blaine 8. Jones,
superintendent of personnel at Mon-
santo> Co., and will include dis-
cussions of recruitment and place-
ment, performance appraisal; salary, .
administration,employee benefits,
training and personnel planning and
management development. ,.
The courses will emphasis on

-histor y and theory and more
emphasis-on the practical approach
to perso'nnel administration.

Personnel Administration I will be
offered autumn, quarter Thursdays
from 6:40 p.m. to 9:20 p.rnxThere is
no prerequisite for the course.

Workshop course
Lyle R. Peters,' professional home- .

builder and author of the soon-to-he-
published book, "How to Build Your
Own Home and Save Thousands of
Dollars," will teach a quarterly,
three-credit workshopon.the subject,
starting this fall. .
-,The lO~w~ek,do-it-yourselfc,ourse'
will meet '6:30-'9:'20 p.m.
Wednesdays, Oct. 2 toDec.4, and
will cover aU" house-building
decisions' such as. 'capital re-
quirements, site and labor selection,
materials, scheduling, critical points
in foundation, framing, mechanical
trades, insulation and finishing, and
paying the bills.

i-Labor Day, University offices
will be closed. .
7 - Power shutdown thru the 8th. ,

Registration for autumn quarter
classes at Raymond Walters Branch
College is currently in progress. In-
terested individuals should call 793-
.6010 ext. 266 for registration infor-
mation.

OCAS'sthree advanced fields related
, ,to their training.

A parallel opportunity is offered'in
the OCAS evening division of the
Ohio Mechanics Institute Evening
College (OMI), where students may
earn a B.S. degree in the three subject
areas while maintaining full-time
employment.
, Amajor plus factor of the OCAS
.day Baccalaureate programs is the
cooperative, work-study plan enabl-
ing students to gain practical, on-the-
jobexperience, Irgives them fuller
undefsta:riahi~ ·jjt'iheii-cUissrQOril
work and future.careers, It also helps
them to finance their way through
college. .

High school graduates and poten-
tial OCAS students should inquire
now about Associate and Bac-
calaureate .entrance requirements.
Those who wish tomake up credits or
take accelerated courses' in math or
key departmental subjects may doso

this, slimmer-July IO-August 22-
during the second and third terms of
UC's summer school,
"The advantages of study at OCAS

are many," stresses Dean Spille. They
stem from its distinguished 146-year
history of providing technical educa- .
tion in the Cincinnati area (Thomas
A. Edison was a participant in the
school and found useful, as early as
.1865, its extensive technical library).
Today's students-benefit as well

f~om all the'facilities andattractions
. of a major juniv~rsity in a
ril~tropolitati '4rea, says vSpille.
Students from out of town may live-,
in residence ballston UC's mainClif-
ton campus, convenient to down-
.·town. '
, OCAS is a charter member of the
Engineers' Council for Professional
Development. The UniversityofCin-'
cinnati is fully accredited by the
North Central Assn. Of Colleges and .
'Secondary Schools; ,

SEPTEMBER,

The Edu- Station is seeking
volunteers to work in community
booths from September 3 through
September 20. Volunteers will give
information about the University to
prospective \ part-time, non-
matriculated students and encourage
them to register for courses through
Dial-A-Class. Training sessions will
be held the last week of August.
If you are willing to work, call ex-

tension 6932 for further information.

elude seminar papers research
reports, book reviews, investigative
reporting, and other creative
material. Those interested should
contact F. Vowell in the English
department.

• •
.' .' All students who are residents of
Ohio and who: have, not filed an Ohio
Instructional Grant Application for
the 1974-75 academic year should do
so immediately.
Applications are available in the

Student Financial Aid -Office, 206
Beecher Hall. The Ohio Board of
Regents must receive completed
applications no later than Friday. '

The Veterans Affairs Office invites
all veterans who have been released
from the armed services with other
than a dishonorable discharge since
January 31, 1955 to call 475-4788 to
determine their eligibility for the GJ.
Bill. The Bill will cover the cost of tui- .
tion at any UC college, and will
provide 36 months of benefits.

Now through Sept. 20, all U'C'part-
time, . nondegree seeking students,
may phone the Edu-Station (Dial-A-

, , Class) or come to the desk in UC's
French Hall lobby, University and.
Scioto Sts., for free counseling, infor-
mation about classes, the University
and its specific colleges.

/
A complete schedule fo Fall

courses to be' offered on all UC
campuses is available listing a wide
variety of subjects.

Among the daytime classes are
Lifesaving,Survey of Art, Swahili,
Beginning Chinese or Japanese.
Evening offerings include
Photography, Drawing or Painting 1,
Interior Decorating, Hor-
ticulture, Women in American
History, Psychology of the Widowed
and Divorced. Some courses, such as ,
, Ceramics, Shorrhand and Typing are .
taught both day and evening.

•
•

•

Competition for the .Fulbright
Hays grants for overseas study in
1975-76 is now opened to allcitizens
who will have a Bachelor's degree or
its equivalent befor ethe beginning
date of the grant.
Approximately 570 grants are

available. Preference will be given to -
candidates between 20 and 35 years
of age who have not had prior oppor-
tunity to study abroad. Proficiency in
the language of the intended host
country- will also be considered.

Information and application
forms may be obtained in 305
Physics. The deadline date for
applications is October 10, 1974.

'The Parking Office has announced
that the Calhoun Parking Lot will be
closed until August 22. The lot is un-
dergoing reconditioning and com-
plete resurfacing. .

A new graduate student journal,
published under the auspices of the
Graduate Student Association and
the University Dean for Graduate
Education and Research, is currently .
soliciting contributions from
graduate students and faculty in all
discplines. Possible contributions in-MISC.

•
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